Patient Health History
How did you find us?

Smoke signal | Luck | Yelp | Intuitive power | Friend
If it was a “Friend,” who may we thank?

_________________
Welcome to Kennedy Chiropractic Health & Wellness Center, and congratulations on wanting to be the very best version of yourself!
Thank you for choosing us, and we look forward to making your health goals an achievable reality! Please fill out this form as accurately
as possible, as it will help Dr. Kennedy determine the best course of treatment for your particular issue.

Patient Information:
Name:______________________________________________________E-mail:___________________________________
Street Address:______________________________________________________City:______________________Zip:_________
Home Ph.:(

)_____________________Cell Ph.:(

)_________________ Carrier: At&t/Verizon_____________

Preferred method of contact? Text | Phone | email
Date of Birth:______/ _______/ _______
Age:_________

Sex: Male | Female

Social Security#______/ _______/ _______

Height:________Weight:_________Smoke: Y | N Drink: Y |N

Marital Status: Single, Married, Divorced, Widowed

# of Children & ages:___________________________________

Employer:_______________________________Occupation:__________________________Hours per week:___________
Spouses name:_____________________________Occupation:_______________________

Personal Injury/Auto Accident:
Date of Injury:____________Time:_______am/pm Describe what happened:_______________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Insurance Co.:_________________Pol.#____________________Claim#:___________________Tel.#: (

)______________________

What car were you driving?_______________________Their car?____________________Air Bag deploy: Yes | No
Approx. speed:__________mph Passengers in Car with you:______________________Police report: Yes No (circle one)
Taken By Ambulance: Yes No (circle one) Hospitalized?____________________X-rays, MRI’s, CT’s?________________
Time lost from work?__________________

Seat Belted? Yes | No (circle one)

Loss of Consciousness: Yes | No

Name of Atty:_________________________Phone #(___)_____________________ Doctor’s seen to date:________________________
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Major Complaints
What are your primary complaints today | or major health concerns?________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
When did complaints begin?____________________________How did complaints begin?_________________________________

On a scale of 1-10 (ten being the worst) what is your pain now?_______

When it is the worst?_______Best?_______

What causes the pain to become worse?_________________________________________________________________________
What causes the pain to become better?_________________________________________________________________________
Does your pain travel away from the point of origin? Yes | No (circle one) Where to? _________________________________
How would you describe your pain? Dull | Sharp | irritating | _______________________________________
Have you seen any other medical professional for this same condition?______________________________________________
What treatment was provided?_________________________How long?___________How many Treatments?_____________
What has helped the most in caring for your condition?___________________________________________________________
Are you currently taking any medications?______________________________________________________________________
Any health issues you are being treated for presently?____________________________________________________________
Allergies?__________________________________Past Surgeries?___________________________________________________

symptoms Numbness

XXXXX
Pins & Needles

S

Please mark where you have pain and/or:
Stabbing
Numbness
=====
/////////
Burning
^^^^
Sharp
OOOOO

Trigger Points
+++++++
Dull/Achy
sssss
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What is your philosophy of health? (What do you believe constitutes good health for you?)
_________________________________________________________________________________

How do you want us to handle your health problem?
_______Relief/REACTIVE Care (Help the symptoms, but does not fix or address the cause of the problem)
_______Wellness/Preventative/Corrective Care (addressing symptoms, while correcting the cause of the problem
for maximum stability and performance in the future)

On a SCALE of 1-10 ( 10 = being the most committed, 1 = being the least committed),
How committed are you to:

______Following through with discipline in showing up for appointments and partnering in your own healing?
______Not allowing your own justifications, excuses and half-hearted attempts to be obstacles to your healing?
______Being patient with the healing process, and being committed to our partnership in helping you reach your goals?
_____Not giving up on yourself, and seeing this injury through to the other side of healing?

Financial Agreement and Informed consent
I understand that health and accident policies are an arrangement between my insurance company and me. As a courtesy, Kennedy Chiropractic Health
& Wellness Center, will gladly bill any eligible policy that I may have. However, regardless of coverage limitations or exclusions, I agree that I am
completely financially responsible for all charges incurred on my account. Regarding Health Insurance: We will accept assignment of insurance benefits
upon verification of eligible benefits. At the time of service, your co-payment (insurance portion) and/or yearly deductibles are due at the time services
are rendered. The balance of your account is your responsibility whether your insurance company pays or not.

IMPORTANT: As we are out of network with your insurance (except for Blue Shield), there is the distinct possibility—that YOU THE
PATIENT—will be mailed explanation of benefits with CHECKS addressed to you instead of Kennedy Chiropractic. Therefore, it is your
responsibility to sign over the checks, and either send by mail, or bring them with you when you come for treatment. For your
convenience, we will also send out audits of checks you will have received with stamped envelopes to make it easier for you and more
efficient. As a safeguard against non-compliance, we will also take a copy of your CC, and if checks have not been received, you give us
permission to make payment on the CC for the exact amount the check was made payable to you for.

Signed__________________________________________________Date__________________
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